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Keturah.
, “And tbe pjijht mj M» Eph died 

the clock threw » shale, of a coffin 
two boon, before any Of cm expected 
hint ta die. And the' 
died all bar beea aware 
jtivea, and bnng for naatt Bre minutes 
in front of her bed-rooaOfwinder before
that left ftp fana. Iff plain *ft JlU-JULA» A .mWOÙR-HULSI»-
Ruib, ye ain’t bad the proper expert, viciions.’ And when he came to the
ence in aigne to jedge of ’em. place whore he gave three high hope,

"But the greateet aign of all,” he juat fell over, spang I and up and 
Ketnrah continued, beginning to lay died before his wife could get to him.
the supportable, “was when Hank But he seemed bound and determined

Loomis died over so Sugar Hill- 
Ever hear of that? Ye hain’t? Well,
I wonder t

“Hank was a tumble sinner. He 
just drinked himself to the edge of the 
grave, and the summer afternoon he 
laid a-struggliog with death Deacon 
Brown urged him to repent, but he in an 
wouldn't. Says he, “I’ll die as I’ve 

lived, an’ you git out !"
“Three o'clock in the afternoon the 

hill door stood open, an' it was so 
hot the dooryard flowers lopped over 
od their stems and hung still. Sudden

ly there came % long, cold blast of wind.
Everybody felt the icy chill. It howl" 
ed unairtbly, an’ the die-away moan 
made them shudder flown their spines.
Follerin’ it eatie ‘ thVee Boundin’ raps 
on the brass knocker. They were 
awful.

“Hank’s sister Blindy, she crep' on*1 
and peeked -over the banisters, an’ 
there was the hall empty, an’ not a 
livin' soul in sight, high or low. Just 
then Hank give a gasp, an» up an' 
died. Want to go down sullcr with 

me for the victuals ?’*
Ruth hesitated and shivered.
“Yes, I’ll go, 'Turah, but I don’t 

want to hear of another omen to-night.

ou.s state they had been in. He 
laughed <at their uneasiness over 
“’Tory's rubbishy yarns," as lu called 
them, and so reassured them that the 
little household was once more in a 
state of calm and contentment; before

ice out into 
not lost bn

was.i00
“Well, he had company here one 

night, and of course they asked him 
to heel and toe it for 'em. He stood 
up and began to whistle the tune he 
danced to, when all on a sudden he 
stopped. He told ’em seriously he he went away, 
felt he oughtn’t to dance it Somethin’ Next morning the girls found not 
told him not to. But they pursuade* only a bountiful breakfast awaiting 
and joked him, till finally he gave in. them, but Keturah with an astonishing

emerald ring on her finger and a self- 
conscious smile on her face. Broad
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RECIPES.

Fruit Cake.—Seven eggs, 2^ cups 
of sugar, 1^ cups of currants, 1 cup of 
butter, scant 2^ cups of flour, nut* 
meg, saleratus large as a pea.

Jell y Cake.—Four eggs, 1 cop of 
sugar, 1 cup of flour, teaspoon bak
ing powder ; bake in a very large pan ; 
Spread with jeîljfadd roll while warm.

Breakfast Cake.—One pint of 
flour, three tablespoons of butter, one 
cup sweet milk, one teaspoon cream 
tartar, half teaspoon soda ; to be eaten 
with butter.

Steamed Pudding.—One cup 
sugar, one-half cup butter, two eggs ; 
beat all together. Add one cup sour 
milk, one teaspoon soda, three cups 
flour, one cup raisins, spice to taste. 
Steam two hours.

Cold Sliced Beef.—Slice thin 
some of the cold, lean beef, lay on a 
meat dish and pour over a sauce made 
of a tablopoonful of melted butter, 
the juice of a lemon, with butter, pepper 
and salt to taste.

Ginger Snaps.—1 pint molasses, 1 
tablespoon ginger, 1 cup butter ; mix 

Rose Hartwick Thorpe, the author these and boil up once, then set to cool* 
of “Curfew Must Not Ring To-Night,” After the mixture is thoroughly cooled 
is now living in the South for the ^d 2 teaspoons soda and flour to roll 
benefit of her husband's health, but thin. Bake them quite brown, 
as her own health suffers there, they Nut Cake.—One cupful sugar, £ 
think of making Southern California CUp butter, 2 cups flour, \ cup milk, 2 
their future home. She is now a c<r<rs, 1 coffee cup, chopped raisins, 1 cup 
woman of thirty-nine, and she wrote 0f walnuts, 1 teaspoon cream tarter, ^ 
the well-known verses when she was teaspoon soda. Beat the butter to a 
under seventeen. All she got for them crcatu> ad l sugar gradually, then eggs 
was a letter of thanks from the editor weR beaten.
of a Detroit newspaper to whom she Browned Potato Balls.—Cut 
sent the lines. She is a native of 
1 ndiana, and passed her childhctod in 
great poverty. She says 
dull, prosaic lives, mine was the dullest 
and most proasic." When she wrote 
“Curfew" she had no education and

Birthdays.29
44

I am content I 
To let the added years 

That come to me 
Roll back into tne past so far 

That memory 
Can only find along the shore 
Some perfect shells and nothing more,

I am content

n10
30
05

Aunt Sallie 
nd left their[P.

n.
30
30

for Infanta m(5
>8 Drift out of si|

For them to stay
Would be to cherish grief and pain 
I would not, must not, feel again.

I atn content 
That none of life

Can ever be . ., __ , . _
Lived o’er with self-same throb and thrill. 

No more to me
Will former song, or book, or toy 
Fill the measure of my joy.

I am content 
To live all of to-day ;

And when I dream 
Let fancy revel in the tight 

That hope had seen 
Beyond the present, and afar,
A steadfast, sweetly beck’ning star.

I am content—
For age upon the heart 

Qm never creep ;
And when, at last, In stillest night 

I seem to sleep,
A birthday comes to mein truth ;
The gift it brings —immortal youth.

tbe daylight had turned her thrilling signs 
into mirth-provoking miths, and she 
herself had quite discarded the mood 
of prophecy.

“So," said Ruth, when Mr* Totten 
had returned with the news that

54
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for to finish that dance,
“Once a year, on the night that he 

died, at 12 o’clock, the family regular- Mary was better, “’Turah, if your 
ly heard that double-shuffle a-goio’ on seven old crows meant anything, it 
in this kitchen, and then all to once a was that you were to become Mrs 
heavy thud—” Vandevender ; and that mu>t be a

“O, ’Turah, stop!” cried Kitty, good sign which proves you all wrong/ 

of terror. Ruth was
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The undermentioned firms will use 
you right, and we can safely, recommend 
them as our most enterprising busirifese
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“Mebbe," said Keturah.—Lillian 
L. Price in Companion.

agoujr
white, and both Grace and Belle look
ed frightened. Keturah paused, a 
little dismayed at the consternation she 

had produced.
“I don’t think I shall sleep a wink 

to night ?" cried Kitty.
“Hark !" said Ruth, sharply ;

dis,

iiy “HACKMLTACK,” a lasting and 
fragrant perfume. Price 25 and 50 cts. 
Sold by George V. Rand.

lia

way
16 p The Life of a Poetess.

DISHOP, JOHNSON H.—Dealer in 
I^Flour, Feed of all kind, Ac. 

DORDEN, C. H.—Boots and Shorn, 
I’Hats and Caps, and Gents’ Furnish
ing Goods.
DORDEN, CHARLES H.—Carriages 
JJaud Sleighs Built, Repaired, and Paint-

DLACKADDER, W. C.—Cabinet Mak- 
-Der and Repairer.

ntb
ing “what's that?"

It sounded as if a step was approach
ing the house. There was a footfall on 
the porch, and then a knock.

“The seven crows have come!’ 
muttered Keturah, with a white face"

Again they heard the step and then 
suddenly a noise arose, so terrific and 
deafening that it seemed as if a cyclone 

had struck the house. The windows

for
STORY.
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Ketrn’s Omen.ed6 40
m-,

Mrs Totten sat before the fire with 
an°dWF«rferI'-PraCtiCal Hon,e Sh°eI I an ope, letter in her hand.

from this that Mary must be quite rattled, the door-latch shook, and with 
the general uproar were mingled 
frightful stamps and slams. These 
sounds doubled in violence, and low> 
angry growls were distinctly heard.

Panic-stricken, the girls shrank
together in dumb terror. Keturah . ,. 2* .= irmmrw-im- yrmmf »=

afterword applied herself to then, and 
became a school teacher. But even

kV these Irom raw, pared potatoes with a 
round vegetable scoop ; cook in hot fat 
until thoroughly done and a golden 

brown.

the Peace, sick.”ft A VISON, J. B.—Justice ol 
^Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent.

Pub-
“Yes. I think myself that’s what 

had better do, mother, answered
“Of all

HAVISON BROS,—Printers and 
^lishers.

pR PAYZANT & SON, Dentists.

They may bo arranged in 
cannon-ball piles at each end of the

dish, with parsley or blanched
, . , ...................

celery tops as a garnish.
Clam Fritters.—Take twenty- 

five clams and dry them in a napkin J 
to one pint of flour add one pint of 
milk, hall a teaspoon of salt, two well 
beaten egg, half a teaspoon of baking 
powder ; stirr in the clams carefully 
after the batter is well mixed ; fry 
them very brown in boiling hot fat.

Stuffed Tomatoes.—Wash six 
large tomatoes and remove the stem 
ends ; remove the seeds and pulp care
fully, and mash them ; add one-fourth 
of a cupful of cracker crumbs, 
tablcspoonful of melted butter, a little 

and salt ; fill the tomatoes with 
the mixture, sprinkle crumbs on top 
and bake them one-half hour.

you
Farmer Totten.

Ruth looked up from her stoeking-
„ _ . . I basket. “It is a long drive to Bur I’m getting nervous.’’

A joaation, of New York. of concern, it her mother’! tired face. Rath held the «lamp while Keturah

L. P—Manufacturer ol | -It seems too bad to have you go to- took dowo the necessary edibles from 

night, mother.”
“Oh, I wasn’t thinking of that. It 

ml mery| bothers me most to think of leaving 
’Turah and you here atone all night» 
though really there is no danger. Is

Legal Decisions
, Any prison who takes a paper reg- 
i, from the Post Ofbce-whethcr dir- 

: Æ,Ts name or another's or whether 
•ÆswUùted dr nct-ts rosponsthle 

foe the payment.

managed to say :
“It’s my sign ! What has happened ? 

Oh 1 what has happened ? It's awful !’’
The uproar died away all at once 

into light echoes.
“Ruth 1 Ruth 1" wailed Keturah.

during her early married life it was 
more important to her reputation 
among her neighbors that she should 
“keep house" in approved fashion than 
that she should write well, and she 
remarks : “Until the year 1880 l was 
laundry-maid, cook, seamstress and 
nurse for my children." This experi
ence recalls the story of Mrs George 
Ripley, to whom suspended Harvard 
studants used to go to bo coached. 
Some one is said to have found her 
listening at the same time to one boy 
reciting Greek, and another who 
was demonstrating a proposition in 
analytic, while she shelled peas and 
rocked the baby’s cradle with her 
foot.

noDFREY,
'JBoots and Shoes.dlscon- the swinging shelf. The return to 

the warm, cosy kitchen was exceeding

ly pleasant. Ruth ate her supper 
sitting opposite Keturah, and specu
lating on the nature of omens is gen- “either Mary is dead or somethin’ 
eral, while Keturah dUcoursed volubly turrible has happened to your mother 1 

of her wonderful “knack fer present!- didn’t I say so ?"
But before she had finished speaking 

a hearty man’s voice on the other side 

of the door cnilcd out :
“Won’t you let me in ? I’m Silas 

Vandevender !*’
There was no mistaking it, and in

I 9 If a person orders his paper

I the office or not.

Ï, TTAMILTON, MISS S. A.—Milliner 
Hand dealer in fashionable 
goods.
TTARRIS, 0. D.—General Dry 
i-lciothing and Gents’ Funnshib;
TTERBIN J. F.—Watch Maker and Silas coming up, ’Turah?"
H Jeweller. I "No, he ain’t 1” came shortly and

tly from the pantry» Any mention 
ol Silas always vexed Keturah.

;h,
3 The courts have decided that refus- 

toto take newspapers and periodicals 
bo the Post Office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for is prima Jacte 
eridenvc of intentional fraud.

g*-

for

ments.’’
“And I feel sure," she declared, 

her fourth cup of teu, “that them

»g rj IGGINS, W. J.—General Coal Deal-1 cur 
11 er. Coal always on hand.
T7ELLEY, THOMAS—Boot and Shoe! .«Well, then, Roth, I’ll stop in at 
A-Maker. All orders iu his line faith- May woods and ask the girls to fully performed. Repairing neatly o 4 ^ (Uy night with yon.

MURPHY, J. L.—Cabinet Maker-and I ^ ^ three 0, theni| ,„d ,0n outside gave a quick, bright turn to
-'1 Repairer Lan nop corn and boil candy and have affair. Belle, Kitty and Grace May-

pATRJQUïN, p- ^ a regnlar frolic. That’ll take the edge wood came rushing into the kitchen, open
Harness. ^Opposite People’s Bank. off your lonliness. Now pa, you go brimming over with merriment, and the porch over which hmhsual y s e
DOCK WELL & CO.-Book-rflera out and hitch up, and I’ll be ready iu briugiug a joyous atmosphere with aod carefully lifting first one foot and
^Stationers, Picture Framer^ »“(,few minutes.’- i them. then the other, he shuffled toward the

dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing al0ne Ruth drew closer to the “This promises fun !’’ cried Grace, centre of the kitchen.
Machines. L and rca„mcd her darning. The whirling Keturah around giddily in One glance at his feet told wha
EG 0 V.-Oru^ and f-y L;:ni,ure cl shadows over the yeilow spite of he, proto,,,lion,. happened. Each foot nas fiirniy

OTEEP S R.^—Importer and dealer L,icted floor. Tabby excepted a series “’Torah, we want some of your very fastened in the centre of a mill-pan 
Sto General Hardware, Stoves, and Tin- ot- noiseless yawns, which made him botteriest molasses taffy. What makes fall of soft taffy, and Silas, witi a

Agents for Frost & Wood’s Plows ,ikt a „rlEn thsn a cat. you look so sober, Roth ?” queer grin, stood regarding the pans The mind will discard what has
OHAW J. M.—Barber and ToUcr Thmll„h the window a long bar of They settled comfortably around the ouriously. been taught just as fast as it learns y
ironist. „ ” , waa fadin<. slowly fire 'Torah brought in the molasses “So that’s what it was, was it ?” he its own volition.
WALLACE, G. H. Wholesale hori.ou The clock" in-' and the butter jar. Ruth took said, after the girls, in a strong reaction To court the favors of others by a
>' Retail Grocer. on ‘ ,iar, d;,tjnct d0wo several ears of pop-corn from the from intense fear, had laughed till the sacrifice of one’s self-respect, is to lose

WITTER, BURPEE.—Importer and ^1-» ’ . ita 8„,ft back-kitchcn rafters, and the girls tears came. “Only tome of ’Tory's more than is gained.

~~~ r-sts RUîm'Zr:
WILSON JAS.-Han.ess Maker, is * ,t ,M „„l, Keturah ,et out on the side porch in two goodly- cool on the porch. Did you calc late ways repulsed by the anvil,
w still in Wolfville where he isprepared , „ the milk nans^ but some- siled mUk-pine. A pyramid of snowy to ketch a burglar ? 1 come here to- Be brief : for it is » ith words as
to fill all orders in his line of busme». putting up t P ’ fcr ^ ke coru ,a, pifed upou the blue platter, night primed for stealin’, but ’twas in with suobcams-thc more they arc

1 a ,Lioo on the partTthe and then Grace and Ruth fell to crack- a fair way. I only wanted to steel you condensed the deeper they burn.

. -irwcriv T P TT TTL tag hickory nun on «.tirons, from Mr, Totten!” The pleasantest things in the world
J. B. DAVISON, J. I - eeeentaie d kKitt jart rutu,ncd from a visit A phenomenal blush overspread the are pleasant thoughts, and the great

OTIPFHDIARY MAGISTRATE) SKto UhL, L ,» overflowing with gathering chargrio on Keturah, face- art in life is to have as many of them
STIrtNUIIUn lYIAOia M f . narticu. “new ideas ’’ rod after describing the Kitty giggled outright. as possible.

CON YE Y A NCER .He.r l0B6, 8aj !Tct and the dance she latest fashions, she began to dance. “I set one foot in somethin’ soft," The happiness of the human race in
IUCIID AllPff 1CFMT ETC 1,rlym”0,° ^ mrtentions8 Keturah sniffed. She had been Silas went on, “an’ while I was this world does not consist in our bcingINSURANCE AGENT, ETC,H10“®“’Mk“ ft yot m. taken’ sitting by the table, listenieg with a tryin’to stomp it off, I set the other devoid of passion, but iu our learniug

^ "^entire humanity as

JOHN W. WALLACE, been theverypi.ee co^t^if'Xl divide the relations cf mankind, and

l’«. For unv additional services or alter D ARRISTER'AT-LAWi seven crow y P k h h, ltood” she jaid, dolefully, nirth had caught me that sccpicd so from the commercial strife civilisation

hr KentviUc. Wardens, Frans A. for Fl„ and aer09t thia house, and that shuffle he danced. I den t like to see He removed the paos, each with a
1 areufic, that something unfortunate it, after them seven crows to night.’ sticky impress of h,s great cowhide 

f V J v.- nl„h, „ There was a solemn mystery in her boots In the centre, and with an apology"n^n^Vedr^w deeper, woHs .hi.h made Hse.f felt/.od the for having spoiled the taffy, placed his 

,,nl Ruth stirred uneasily to her chair, girls all huddled together as she told adhesive feet on a newspaper.

Watches, Clocks, Farabi Seven crow, again the atoryof the sign she had see. “I do hope Ketnry he went on
Watches, ^ I nN“m the „k. ar. not stall that night ^hat when we’re married you’ll stand

unusual I don’t believe in you, “But t o*'t see fiat the dance i^hy me like your taffy.

” , y»,dangerous?” pouted Kmy.
“g.DWell, you h.io’t lived a, long a, ,“B.er hear how your Uncle Bij,

*• ,.r
dancer in the eoufity, Bije I pets and gave Si aomo idea of the nerv-

P08T OFFICE, WOLFVILLE

Ornes Houas, 8 a. m to 8 30 p. M. 
are ma-le 

For Hall.....

Express west dost' at 10.35 a. m.
Express cast close at 4 50 p. m.
KentviUc close at 7 25 p m.

Uko. V. Band, Post Master.

over
crows meant trouble here to-night." 

The sound df wheels and gay voices

|W. &
Mail»'

up as follows :
lifax and Wii/dsor close at 6,60 pepper

a transport of relief lluth sprang to 
the door. Silas hobbled across

lie.

Rv THE LOSS OF BUTTONS.
The loss of buttons is a source of 

annoyance to every woman. They 
ironed off garments, washed off and 

pulled off. A lady gives two hint* 
which will obviate this continued shed
ding of buttons. She says: “When 
you begin, before you lay the button 
on the cloth, put the thread through 

that the kuot will be on the right 
side. That leaves it under the button, 
and proven to it from being ironed or 

and thus beginning the

39
PEOPLE’S RANK OF HALIFAX.

Closed on

G. W. Mphro, Agent.

C’li ii relics.

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each 
bottle of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 50 cents. Sold by George V. 
Rand.

Open from f* a. in. to 2 p.m. 
tturdoy at 12, noon.

Wise Words.
BAPTIST CHURCH—Rev T A Higgins, 

Vtor—Services : Sunday, preaching at It 
, mand 7 p m : Sunday School at 9 30 a m 
g, If hour prayer meeting after evening 
Kn/ceevery Sunday. Prayer meeting on 

'av and Thursday evenings at 7 3Q. 
ilats all are welcome. Strangers 
kibei wed for by

worn away, 
loosening process. Then, before you 
begin sewing, lay 
the bottom, so that all your threads 
will go over the pin. After you have 
finished filling the holes with thread 
draw out the pin and wind your thread 
round and round beneath the button. 
That makei a compact stem to sustain 
the possible pulling and wear of the 
buttonhole.

large pin acrossI UshersColin W Roscoa, 
A iikW Barns

S.vbbath School at 11 a-^m.
jtr Meeting o 'i sahbath at 7 J). m.

idnesday at 7.3d p.

[METHODIST CHBRCH-Bc’-tim»-
EiT^sistan/F»^: Horton and
feC, j:ieSratoM.°°lst9 30arn.

k Mating en Tuesday 7 |° P“T
Vr Meeting at Wolfville on! bmsd.v 
«ÏÎOpm: at Horton on Friday «7 no 
m. Strong .rs welcome at all the serv.c

SHILO’S CURE will immediately re- 
lieve Croup, Whooping Cough and Bron
chitis. Sold by George V Rand.

Minard’s Liniment for RhuematUm.

TÜÇ.ST ON EARTHe!

b paid 
prefer

social body, but art strives to

results.
Before people should expose their 

ignorance they should examine their 
education, and separate what was 
taught from books, from what they 
had learned themselves.

It depends upon the intent of the 
giver whether a gift possesses any 
virtue. If a mau gives with the view 
to receiving, and decides what to give 
and also what he shall receive, it is a 
bristly gift.

FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Com
plaint vou have a printed guarantee on 
every "bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer. It 
never fails to cure. Sold by George V. 
Rand.

ISOAP#
Tfe'&sTfcYII

Walter Brown, Wolfville.

„*1 FRANCIS (R. c.)-Rev T m Daly,
^•^-Maflu ll 00 am the last Sunda, 

month.

Life Insurance.
WOLFVILLE N •

ion
%

HI anon l<*.SODA

? from 
leneral ■fVi \h okoboes lodge,a. f a a m.,

•#Uu their Hsu on the second Friday 
"ach montk st 7 J o'clock p. m.

J. W. Caldwell, Secretary.

and Jewelry
It E 1* A I Tt E i> • %Although this was intended in strict 

compliment, Keturah took it very ill.
“You hain’t got me yit, Si Vandcvcn' 

der l" she said, crisply, and retired
fy may Temperance. -BT-

J.F.HERB1N,
Sext door to Post Office. peerin’ in at tbe winder,

wr8m.l,»tic.e.8ILVBBPLATBD. ear,, hi-off.”

WOLFVILLE DIVISION 8 or T meets 
Monday gening In their Hall 

Witter’»Block, at 7.30 o'clock.
te Î OshThe St. Croix Sea]

ION. greatest. MADIA LODGE, I. O. g. T., meets 
,.T.er? Saturday evening in Music Hall 

30 o'clock.
Uts,
r, s. %

.____
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